Botswana (Madikwe, Rustenburg.)
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Coming from ZEERUST, pass Helen Joseph turnoff and thereafter turn RIGHT onto which
will become the R24 towards KRUGESRDORP – via MAGALIESBURG.
Roughly 90 kilometres from RUSTENBURG – just beforeKRUGERSDORP, turn LEFT into
ROBERT BROOM DRIVE (the name later changes to WILGEROORD ROAD) and follow it
all the way to where it ends on a T junction onto CHRISTIAAN DE WET ROAD. Turn LEFT
here and cross HENDRIK POTGIETER and JOHN VORSTER ROADS – then turn RIGHT onto
BEYERS NAUDÉ towards JOHANNESBURG.
Cross the WESTERN BYPASS N1 to BLOEMFONTEIN. BEYERS NAUDÉ will take you past
Cresta Centre on your left, thereafter Northcliff corner on your right, and later West
Park Cemetery on your right.
You are now approaching Melville Koppies (small hills) and will pass the traffic light at
JUDITH ROAD which goes to your left just before the upward slope to Melville.
Keep on going until you reach the traffic lights at 4TH AVENUE, and turn LEFT.
Continue to the first set of traffic lights corner of 4TH AVE and 7TH STREET, and turn
LEFT into 7TH STREET.
Just one block down there is a T-junction - turn RIGHT into 5TH AVENUE.
Turn first LEFT into 8TH STREET and immediately LEFT again into 6 TH AVENUE.
Four identical green garages at number 66 on your left will identify AGTERPLAAS B&B.
Please park on the RIGHT hand side of our one waystreet at all times – your onsite
parking will be made available as you check in.

Please push ‘Reception’ or ‘Staff’ button for service.

From Pretoria
1.

From the BEN SCHOEMAN Highway (N1) take the M1 South towards JOHANNESBURG
City Centre.
2. Continue past SANDTON and the bends after RIVIERA ROAD.
3. Thereafter take the ST ANDREWS and turn RIGHT at the traffic light, and RIGHT again at
the first traffic light – JAN SMUTS ROAD.
4. Again at the first traffic light turn LEFT into LOCH AVENUE which meanders downhill.
5. After passing a traffic circle it goes to the RIGHT and changes to WESTCLIFF DRIVE. Turn
left at the first stop street – HILLCREST ROAD.
6. After a short while you will be at a traffic light with Park View Golf Course to the left in
front of you. Turn left into CARLOW ROAD
7. One block on go straight over at the traffic light – you will find Service Station - Bamboo,
a small centre, on your left.
8. Thereafter, first RIGHT, you will find our street – 6TH AVENUE.
9. After passing the first street crossing, we are approximately 200 meters further on you
left.
10. Four identical green garages at number 66 on your left will identify AGTERPLAAS B&B.
Please park on the RIGHT hand side of our one way street at all times – your onsite
parking will be made available as you check in.
Please push ‘Reception’ or ‘Staff’ button for service.

